
BUNKER RAKES
The 1200A Bunker and Field Rake delivers power, speed. and great range in the

field. Operators will notice a number of comfort and productivity improvements in
the 1200A These include 40 percent less steering effort an adjustable high-back
seat, standard power lift of the rear rake, and an improved braking system.
John Deerei8oo-S37-8233
Far information. circle (lS5 or
see www.oners.ims.ta!290B·i)B5

INFIELD MACHINE
The Infield Pro is available

with a 16 or 18-hp Vanguard
engine and all the tools
required to keep your skinned
areas in shape. Patented
three-wheel series/parallel
traction drive gives you the
control, and machine has 7
1/2-in ground clearance,
Attachments include the tooth
rake, spring rake, weeder/culti-
vator, spring rake, 40-in. dozer
blade. 58-in spiker, debris
blower, finish grader, and drag
mel
tore Company/8oo-34S-2424
For ir.rormatiofl, circle 086 or
see www.oners.lms.ca/zvoa-cae

Here's a Nice New
Dark Green That'll Show

U Nicel for the
ames ouPlay

Ideal for SocC;erlFootball, Basebad I,
~allan

Athletic F~elds
of All stnpes

TIFS
CERTIFIED BERMUDAGRASS

For Detailed Information
and a Listof Licensed Growers Visit

www.1ifsport.com
Eir-cle 140 on card or www,oners,ims,~a/290S-140
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TURF ROLLER
Tru-Turf Equipment has

available a 1400-lb. sports turf
roller. Units employ patented 3 off-
set roller principal and are fitted with
three different spiking depths. Available as a
3-point linkage or tow behind model with a
Vibrator attachment option.
Tru- Turf Equipment/011-61-'-S594 7199
For information, circle 089 or
see www.llners.jms.ca!2908·o89

SMITH COAFC
The Smitheo Super Star AFC features a

highly responsive hydraulic-drive system and
hydraulic controls for all implements. The 16
and 18-hp gasoline engine is powerful. air-
cooled and quiet New scarifier has exact
depth control, and "step-through" chassis,
tilt wheel and mid-back seat for operator
comfort.
Smitheo/61 0-68S- 4009
For information, ctrcte 093 cr
see www.oners.ims.ca!290B-093

FIELD DRAGS
Beacon premium X-drags com-

bine plastic lumber with hard-
ened steel nails. The 3 x 2-ft.
nail drag is ideal for scarifying
baselines, cutouts and home
plate areas. Also for daily nail
dragging of infield skin topdress-
ing layer. It can be pulled either
width direction by changing the
tow rope connection point. Fits
between 3-ft. line and foul line
down 1st baseline.
seacon Ballfietdsf8oo-747-598S
For information, circle 084 or
see www.onersJms.caf2908-oS4

JAKE GROOMER
The restyled Jacobsen Groom Master golf bunker and
sports field groomer comes with a choice of 19-hp Kubota

Diesel or 16-hp Briggs & Stratton V-Twin gasoline
engine. The unit adapts to chores including

bunker raking. sports infield grooming, finish
grading, spiking, and turf grooming An

extra-tight turning radius and large, knob-
by-tread tires provide traction and agility.
Jaeobsenf88B-922-B873
For information, circle 083 or
see www.oners.ims.ca!290B-oB3
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INFIELD GROOMERS
The Kromer AFM grooming system's multi-function unit can be equipped to take care of

every infield need: spring-tined harrow, leveling blade, and finishing broom; ridge remover
broom to eliminate the lip; spray boom for dust control; and dry line and paint liners,
Kromer Company/800-373-0337
For inturrnaticn, circle 080 or
see www.(Iners.ims.ca/2908·o80

MID-SIZE
WALK-BEHIND

The Yazoo/Kees Kutter is a
mid-size walk-behind features 7-
gauge side skirts and a "rolled"
front edge. Transmission is
Peerless 5-speed 700 Series
with speeds up to 6 mph and
assisted reverse and 9-spline
output shaft. Engine options are
Kawasaki or Kohler. in 32, 36,
and 48-in. decks.
Yazorl!Kees!877-368-l!B73
For information, circle 096 or
see www.oners.ims.ca/29o!l"096

\I

www.turface.corn

TURF"IlIIICE
ATHLETICS;•Keeps America Pf a yln q"

baseball' softball' soccer' football

Th@ mOst wid@ly
us@<lfi@{dcondition@rs

inAm@rka

Circle 142 on card or www.oners.ims.ca/2808-142
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BOB-CAT CLASSIC
The Bob-Cat Classic is an updated gear-drive walk-behind

mower available with a 15-hp Briggs & Stratton ELS or a
15-hp Kohler Command Pro engine, and either a 36 or 48
in. side discharge, fixed-mount mowing deck. Features
include a unitized engine and cutting deck and electric

clutch with single deck drive belts.
Jacobsen/B8B-922 -8873
For information, circle 077 or
see www.oners.ims.ca!2908-200

Pioneer®
"The Striping PeopleWM

America's #1
Athletic Field

Marking Paints
& Stripers

Call us today at: 800-877-1500' www.pioneer-mfg.com
Circle 180 on card or www.oners.ims.ca/2908-1BO
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TURF VACUUM
The TV60H PTG-powered

hydraulic drive turf vacuum is designed specifically for
sports field applications and golf course renovation
Features include a 7-cu.yd. hopper, 25-in diameter blow-
er with replaceable poly liner. and a hydraulic hopper
dump and latch system. All controls from operator's seat.
Goossen/800-83 5-1042
For information, circle 074 or
see www.oners.ims.cai2908-201

VERTICUTTER
The Goossen verne utter (VC-

60) is a PTO-powered pull-type
verticutter built for professional
verticutting and detaching The
powerful chain drive system
can handle the toughest envi-
ronments, The patented skid-
plate height control system han-
dles contours very well and
maintains a controllable work
depth from 0 to 1 in.
Goossen at Harper Industries
800-835·1042
Far information, circle 094 or
see www.oners.ims.ca/2908-o94
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"BALL FIELD
FINISHER"

Broyhill's Ba(1Field Finisher
ensures pattern definition for all types of
soils with its 12 x 2-in. diamond grooves.
The standard flip-up scarifier and 45-degree back
slope level bar allows for easy grading, surface
break-up, or landscaping. Optional Finishing Brush shown.
BroyhlltjBoo-228-1003 x34
For information, circle DBlor
see www.oners.ims.ca/290B-oBl

KUBOTAUV
Kubota introduces the RTV900, available in

four configurations with a wide variety of acces-
sories. Combining Kubota diesel engineering
technology and a perfectly matched Kubota
transmission, this utility vehicle offers power,
strength and stability, with all the operator and
passenger comforts you could ask for,
Kubota Tractor Corp/888-458-2682
For Information, circle 092 or
see www.oners.ims.ca/290S-092

BEDSHAPER
The Little Wonder BedShaper is available as a front-

mount attachment for both Grasshopper and Walker
mowers to make short work of even the
largest edging. bed shaping, and trenching
projects. BedShaper is ideal for the con-

struction of new beds.
Little Wonder/21S-357-5110 x8423

For information, circle 098 or
see www.oners.ims.ca/2908-og8
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Dr. Arden Baltensperger (left) and
Dr. Bemd Leincuer; Turfgrass
Specialists at New Mexico State
stand on the football field 50 days
after the grounds crew renovoted it
with Princess 77 hybrid
bermudagross from seed.

Princess 77 Helps
New Mexico State

Develop a
Strong Field

for Their Team

Rerncvcl of the existing ryagmss
revecled on 85 - 90% less of
Tifwov(419) on lhe field.

Following their first undefeated season at home, the New Mexico
Stote University Aggies were looking to start the 2003 football
season with their second consecutive home opening win, However,
the ployers weren't the only people preparing for the upcoming
season. The responsibility of having the field ready for play by the
first snap of the boll fell on the shoulders of Bud Jones and the New
Mexico State Grounds Crew.

Remove! of the existing ryegross revealed on 85 - 90% loss of Tifway
(419) on the playing field. Renovation of the field using Princess 77
hybrid bermudagrass from seed solved the problem. SO days later,
the field was pronounced to be "at full density and in excellent
condition." According the the grounds crew, Princess 77 held up
"remarkably well" to the traffic of the first game.

I--Available in seed and sod.--I

~¥~
'E•• '•• ""For more information

1·800·286·6100 EXT280
www.penningtonseed.com

~

PRINCESS·??
'Response of Bemwdegresses end Zoysi<lgresses to Applied Weter Using Q unecr Gradient Irrigeli>;>n
Design. Se,m Reynolds, 2000, Masten. Thesis

Circle 144 on card or www.oners.ims.ca/2S08·144
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UTILITY WORK MACHINE
Bobcat Company has introduced its 5600 Toolcat Utility Work Machine

equipped with a 44-hp Kubota diesel engine and combined all-wheel steer and
a-wheel drive in one machine. This combination gives it the ability to go
through tough ground conditions.
Bobcat (ompanyI701-241-8700
For information, circle 081 or
see www.oflers.ims.ca!2908-190

NEWZTMOWER
The EverRide Warrior zero

turn radius mower from
Auburn Consolidated
Industries. the original equip-
ment manufacturer for Kubota,
Honda, John Deere, Case New
Holland and others. Features
include 7-gauge tunnel deck
with 149 sq. in of discharge
area, frame laser-cut from
Grade 50 steel: and hydrostat
system with top-mounted
cooling fans.
Auburn Consolidated Industries
402*274"8600
For information, circle 082 or
see www.oners.ims.ca/2908-191

Circle 147 on card or www.cners.ims.ca/290B-147
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Synthetic Turf Groomer
with GreensSlicer®
Spring Tine Rake.
Fast, Efficient Grooming
of all filled synthetic
sports fields!

FEATURES and BENEFITS

• S)'nthetic Sports Turf Groomer works with all fiUmaterial currently used, iu both wet aud dry conditions.
• Patented brnsh design lifts turf fibers leaving them in a plush, upright position. Brushes move fiU to low

spots or depressions left after play.
• Synthetic Super Duty Blue Brushes retain their original shape, resist wear, and wiU not rot.
• GreensSlicer Spring Tine Rake consists of 3 rows of 28 tines spaced 7/8 inch apart for thorough coverage.
• Each row of tines may be adjusted to the desired level of aggressiveness.
• The GreensSlicer combs through the fiU material, relieving compaction and assuring a soft, level playing

surface.

Synthetic Super Duty Blue Brushes
Resistwearand willnot deterioratefrom moisture,

GreensSlieer Spring TIne Rake
3 rowsoI 28 tines,

---_._----_ ......_--~
Call for additional information on our line of Synthetic Turf,S Natural Turf, and Clay surface Groomersr:~' 888-298-8852 Fax 317-298-8852 ';::~::':/~;;;'',.~;3

~~M'··' www.greensgroomer.com

III SPOrts~,GreensGroomer WorldWide, Inc., Indianapolis, IN Thrf ,Ilift\f.
Copyright © 2003 GreensGroomer WorldWide, Inc. All rights reserved. Managers Association

U,S. Paleot No. 5833013. Other Patents Pending.

http://www.greensgroomer.com
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BY ERROL WIRASINGHE, PH.D.

5 STEPS TO MAKING
BETTER DECISIONS

urf lIl~ll;lgers are required to make crucial decisions.
Unfortunately, the more information ami tll(~more choices we
have, the more difficult decision-making is. When it comes to
decision-making, Common sense and experience are vital tools;
however, they alone are not enough.

Before you make another decision, fine-tune your decision making process
with the following steps:

1. Study the problem and define your objective
\\le often believe that we have a good idea of the problem at hand (the deci-

sion to make), but understanding the problem is not the same as understanding
the objective. As you review the problem HIHl decide your course or action, you
need to determine what your ultimate gmil is. By looking at the big pictnre, you

Infield Cuslom Blends Vilri-Cal Clay

DiIImond CIa, Conditioner CaI.in.d Clay (Turla •• )

Mound Clay Fortifier Diamond Sands
We've got a conditioner for every application. Which means less maintenance, less
rain"olJts, less wind erosion, less complaints and safer conditions at any level of play

Circle 146 on card or www.oners.ims.~a/<'808-14Ei
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can devise an unambiguous objective and make your decision easier.
In order to uncover your objective, ask yourself the following questions:
., What is the problem?
" Is this a problem?
., Why is ,I solution required?
* Who is ,lfected?
" How does it manifest?
~ When did it first manifest?
* \V!Flt are Ihe consequences?
* Is it a transient or recurring problem?
.• Under what conditions does it occur?
" Are there obvious causes?
* IS;1 solution worth the cost/effort?

2. Identify all relevant factors that impact your problem
The criteria relating to your decision arc all the circumstances that could be

(;olltrilJ1lhng to the problem. As you consider your criteria, pill' attention to two
TII<li1lissues. The first is to select the most appropriate criteria. This is vital to mak-
ing the best decision, too often decision-makers take a light-hearted view of this
step and pay a very dear price later on. '100 many or too few factors will compro-
mise yom decision.

Contrary to popular belief, all identified factors do not hc1l'e the S;J11IC signifi-
cance or importance. Thus, the second issue is to determine how important each
criterion is {assign weights) compared to the others. Since your final decision will
depend heavily on the relative value you place 011 your factors, the weights you
assign to each should truly represent your desires Of course yOll can do this using
common sense and experience. but that defeats the purpose. l-recoinmeud the
"pairwise" comparison technique, which romisl) 01" comp;Hillg the criteria againsl
each other, in pairs This process will also help you identify prerequisites. obligato-
ry criteria ami desirable criteria.

3, Creatively identify all available options or solutions
After idelltifymg criteria, list all your available options, from the ones that seem

the most logical 10 those that seem ridiculous. Remember, you're not deciding at
this point; you're simply listing your possibilities, so write clown everything you can
think of. Whatever you cia) do nol jump to conclusions and think, "Ivll' options are
obvious." Don'l limil yom options. List and analyze everything.

4. Gather information pertaining to your options and include any new
factors you may have discovered

Begin by looking at cach of your proposed solutioTl5 ;J1Illdevelop the pro~ and
cons as they apply to e;lch. Be descriptive 1Il each of yom pro/con jUllgments
Depending on the pro:; allcl eOllS you list, you lllJy have to g<lther mlditiollal infor-
mation. If so, l[utStiOII the mlormal ion being provided 10 you. Questions 10 ;Jsk
include:

* Is the source of the information credible?
* Is tile source/person reliable?
~ Does the provider have a conflict of lllterest?
~ \Vill tile information be valid for the period under consideration?

SPORTSTURF. http://www.greenmediaonline.com
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" Is the problem serious enough to merit further verification of information?
~ Is the information relevant to the objective under consideration?
* Beware of eyewitness accounts or "I heard this from a reliable source." Seek

definitive proof wherever possible. Often during the information-gathering phase,
you will identify new criteria that you need to consider. Add these to your original
list. Finally, do not cut corners as
you evaluate your options, especial-
ly if a bad decision is likely to have
senous consequences.

5. Rank your options and
make your decision

With yOll[ solutions spelled out
011 paper and the pros and cons of
each listed, yOli can analyze your
options and identify the best route
10 take. Use the pairwise technique,
to rank yom options consider one
criterion at 01 lime, and then com-
pare each candidate against the otll-
ers, in pairs, and assign points.
Once vou have exhausted all crite-
ria and candidates, multiply the
points assigned to each candidate
with the corresponding criteria
weights to determine its rank. Once
you make your final decision, based
on the information you have uncov-
ered, do not second-guess it. It is
your decision and you need to
develop faith in it and be in harmo-
ny with it.

.I\s you execute your decision,
keep in mind the timing of your
decision. For example. if you decide
to approach your supervisor for a
favor, you would intuitively wait for
a moment when he/she is 1I0t
under pressure and is in a good
mood. Yet, when it comes to imple-
menting a well-thought-out strategy,
many people completely forget how
critical timing is. They become
emotionally attached to the deci-
simi and try to execute it irnmedi-
ately.

It is also Important to be aware
that whal is urgent might not neces-
sarily be what is important. Urgency
is time related; it requires immedi-
ate action. Importance is driven by
values. If ignored, important items
could turn into urgent items.

[uxl because today's world is
complicated doesn't menu that
decision-making must be complicat-
ed lao. Take a systematic approach
to all your daily decisions to case
the stress and frustration decision-
making brings on. The optimum
decision depends OTI how you assign
weights to the criteria, and how you
assign points to the candidates.

By following the process dis-
cussed above, you'll make more
reliable and consistent decisions

......
V~~~65~~~-...

!'lAIIES EVlJIY JOB
GO FASTER

IT'S SO VERSATILE
IT'S INIJIEIJIIlJ.Y
WEll-BUILT

IT'S A IiHEAT VALUE!

that positively affect your company's growlh and profitability. ST

Dr. Errol Wirasinghe is the author of "The Art of Making Decisions-
Expanding Common Sense & Experience. n For more information go to
www.XpertUS.com.

"Get a VersaGrader and you1/ wonder
how you ever got along without one. "

- Richard Canlbe~Inventor

http://www.sportsturfmanager.com • STMA

Like the fax machine, the cell phone and the Internet, once you
start using it, the VersaGrader will soon become vital to your
work. And it's such a great value - buying a VersaGrader will
be the smartest land maintenance move you'll ever make.

NOTHING LEVllS YOUR PLAYINGFIllD
r.oo: A VIRSAGRADDI
Our exclusive, patent-pending Balance Equalizer System keeps
VersaGrader parallel to the ground even when the pulling
vehicle goes over a bump. Level the entire field faster than you
ever thought possible. Then easily maintain it with the optional
rake, broom and sod cutter attachments. Keep your playing
fields, lots, landscape and roadways in peak condition with one
super-efficient piece of equipment. VersaGrader replaces
power rakes, rollers, old levelers and more.

VE~~I='I:5~I='&::IE~~
The smartest move in land maintenance

Call (330) 337-3438 or visit VersaGrader.com

Cirole 148 on oard or www.oners.ims.ca/2S08·148
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VOLUNTEERS
ftcn duriIlg the busiest times, WE' wish that there were a few'
mute hands around 10 help with some of the tasks or chores
that need clone, Volunteers might be the answer to your
needs. However, efficient and effective volunteers do not just
fall from the sky. lt lakes planning and management to have

volunteers that (10 not consume all of your time, and who stay consistent with your
goals and mission.

First yOll IIlUS! understand whv people volunteer. Some want to help build a
better comn-nu'iilv; others want to give something back to their community.
Recognition i,what drives some; others want to have tile feeling that they have per-
sonally achieved ,J L;lSK,or have perhaps brought about social change. 'ret others vol-
unteer just became someone asked them to, or to help out a friend, or show support
for a givl:ll cause. In the end it doesn't matter if they meet the goals that they have
for themselves and the organization.

On the other side, volunteer complaints include: 1101being called back, IIOt
being available at the needed time, not being given ;mytlling to do when they show
lip, feeling "in the way," being forced to fund-mise only, never br;:illg thanked, and
not receiving enough guidance.

You need to manage your volunteers so that they don't have these thoughts.
Designing a work plan for volunteers' needs to be done carefully and with some

forethought. Simply allowing people to do ,IS tlley please will not only frustrate you
10 the "doing it yourself would be easier" mentality, but also people willbegin to
shy away from helping productively.

There arc countless places and orgalli:-:atiolls for people to volunteer their tune.
You want to make each volunteer experience as positive as possible, so people will
return time after time to lend a hand. To help make your volunteers' experiences a
success, give them cleat, concise and meaningful work. Explain your expectations
and provide them with the proper training and tools to do the job. Have a training
day to show volunteers what yOLI want and how you want it done. Do not give them
work that yOIl would not do yourself. Be organized and prepared. Nothing will kill
the passion of a volunteer faster than if they arrive and find staff ill prepared for the
event. This is a bit like having a friend ask you to help them move, and when you
show IIp 10 help, you end up packing boxes before you call load them ill the truck.

Have job descriptions and alway> have a to-do list for volunteers. fob clescrip-
tions help you and the volunteer better understand what yOll want them to do.
Having a to-do list willhelp yOll answer quickly that unexpected call asking "Is
there solllethmg r C;lIl do 10 help?" '1'011always want to have a task for this volull-
teer, s<lying "no" will only delay the question in the futurc.

Give volllll(eers meaningful work that can be accomplished in the time thal
they have. Do not give Illem more than they can hanelle. Know yonI' volllllteers ;lIla

their abilities. If tlley have one hO\lT a week to I'OI\lnteer, do not give (hem 10 hams
of work and e;,:ped Ihem to complete il. Allow them to complete a Job imd thell
cxpres~ your ,Jppreci;llion for the work they completed.

Communicate with yom volunteers. Do not limit communications to only \vhat
Heeds to be done and always say "thanks." Always be tilllely anel return calls or e-
mails.

Another great way to recognize \"oluTlkcr:; is by feedillg tll(;11I During a workday
serve lunch, or have a recognition dinner for them at tlle end of the yell' or se:Ison
COlllllluuic,ltion needs to be a b\o-way street. Volunteers should feel free (0 talk to
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